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Next day M. Izvolski again complained of M. de Selves'
ignorance. "The misfortune is that M. de Selves is very
little informed on all these questions, and at the same time
is wholly absorbed with the Morocco and Congo question."
He also added a word on the desirability of bribing French
newspapers:
It is very important to take care that we have here "a
good Press." In this matter, however, I lack unfortunately
the chief weapon, because my requests to be provided with
special funds for the Press have resulted in nothing. I shall
naturally do all I can; but this [Straits question] is precisely
one of those questions in which public opinion, as a result
of old traditions, is rather predisposed against us. An ex-
ample of how advantageous it can be to hand out money
for the Press here is shown in the Tripoli Affair. I know
that Tittoni has worked the principal French papers in a
very thorough fashion and with a very generous hand. The
results are evident*117
Though M. Justin de Selves was in fact probably not
well informed on the Balkan Problem, his "encyclopaedic
ignorance" has been exaggerated. He was cautious, sin-
cere, and honest, and did not want to be precipitated into
a rash promise which might encourage France's ally to
risky Balkan adventures or which might displease the friend
of France across the English Channel. He therefore quickly
got into touch with Downing Street. He learned from Paul
Cambon that news had reached London, by way of Italy,
that Charykov had made an official request at Constanti-
nople, and that England took the same stand as in 1908:
England was ready to see the Straits opened, provided they
were opened to the warships of all nations alike, but not if
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